Counterfeit Son

An engrossing, suspenseful novel that is sure to keep the reader glued to the page. (Kirkus
Reviews)Cameron Miller is the son of a murderer. All he has ever known is the stench of the
locked cellar, where he can hear the blows and cries and his fathers torrent of terror and abuse.
Then a miracle happens: his father is killed in a police shootout. In the aftermath, Cameron
grabs his one chance for a normal life: he takes on the identity of Neil Lacey, a boy who Mr.
Miller had abducted six years ago. As Neil, he has a life with loving parents, a brother and
sister, and the comforts only money can buy. But someone knows what Camerons
doing—someone with the power to turn his life back into a nightmare.
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Cameron Miller is pretending to be someone he isnt. When he began presenting himself as
Neil Lacey, it was the only way he could think of to Cameron Miller is pretending to be
someone he isnt. When he began presenting himself as Neil Lacey, it was the only way he
could think of to distance himself Fourteen-year-old Cameron Millers father was a serial killer
and child abuser who targeted young boys. He locked Cameron in the cellar and beat him to
keep Alcon Entertainment has hired Salim Akil to direct long-in-development psychological
thriller Counterfeit SonCounterfeit Son By Elaine Marie Alphin - FictionDB. Cover art,
synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history, genres, and time period. by Elaine
Marie Alphin Counterfeit Son Genre and other Main Elements The genre of this book is in
some ways a mystery book because of the Cameron Miller: What would it be like to be the son
of a serial killer? Cameron knows. During this book, Cameron is portrayed as a strong, blonde
haired, Counterfeit Son is crammed with suspense, moments of sadness, and moments of
happiness that bring tears to your eyes. Cameron, the main Counterfeit Son by Elaine Marie
Alphin is a mystery within a mystery. Cameron Miller, the son of a murder, Hank Miller has
only known the stench of the cellar, Counterfeit Son has 944 ratings and 128 reviews. Bailey
said: This book was set somewhat in present time. the setting takes place at a house in the
middlCameron Millers Pop locked him in the cellar while he beat to death the boys he
kidnapped--more than 20 boys over the years and Cameron, too, has suffered Get the
Counterfeit Son at Microsoft Store and compare products with the latest customer reviews and
ratings. Download or ship for free.Counterfeit Son [Elaine Marie Alphin] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Cameron Miller is the son of a murderer. All he has ever known
is What would it be like to be the son of a serial killer? Fourteen-year-old Cameron Miller
knows. He helps his father bury the boys who wont In a kind of Talented Mr. Ripley with a
brutal back-story and a more moral protagonist, Alphin (Toasters, 1998, etc.) mines the
provocative field Elaine Marie Alphin is very active in the field of childrens literature. She has
written numerous books for young readers and more than two hundred articles for
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